This paper proposes a broadcast data clustering method for partial match queries in mobile distributed systems. An eective broadcast data clustering method enables mobile clients to access the data in short latency. Our method utilizes the properties of the Gray coding scheme ± Gray codewords have high locality. We describe the way the Gray code method (GCM) eectively clusters wireless data for partial match queries. And we analyze and evaluate the performance of the Gray code clustering method through comparison with other methods. Ó
Introduction
There are two important parameters related to wireless data broadcasting: access time and tuning time. The access time is the amount of elapsed time from the point of a query submitted by a client to the receipt of the required data through the broadcast channel. The tuning time is the amount of time spent by a client listening to the channel.
There have been some studies on reducing the access time such as caching and non-uniform broadcasting [1, 12] . Caching frequently accessed data objects in local storage enables mobile clients to directly access the data without remote access delay to the server. And, when the server broadcasts data in a non-uniform fashion, i.e., highly accessed data objects are more frequently broadcasted, mobile clients that access frequently broadcasted data can access data objects of their interests in a short access time.
Studies on reducing the tuning time such as indexing and hashing have also been made in the past [3, 6] . Through ecient index or hash information on broadcasting data objects, mobile clients can access the data in an energy-ecient manner, that is, they can skip unnecessary tuning of wireless broadcasting (i.e., energy consumption).
Most of the previous studies consider that a query quali®cation for required data objects is based on a single attribute, i.e., the key attribute. In this paper, we focus on eective clustering of wireless data for partial match queries. A partial match query retrieves data objects by specifying some non-key attributes [2, 8, 9] . In other words, the partial match query uses a content-based retrieval. It is known as a query type that has been widely used in various applications.
We propose a wireless data clustering method that utilizes some properties of the Gray code. The Gray code provides a sequence of codewords that has high locality. For the use of Gray codes, we represent data records as bit vectors using multi-attribute hashing. After describing the method, we analyze and evaluate the method by experiments.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we introduce the wireless data clustering and explain some properties of wireless data and the measure query distance (QD). We propose a clustering method for partial match queries in Section 3. In the method we use the multi-attribute hashing for the representation of data and query signatures. We analyze the proposed method in Section 4, and discuss on the ordering of attributes for signature representation in Section 5. In Section 6 we describe experimental results. In the last section we conclude this paper with future work.
Preliminaries
In this section, we give some background information on wireless data clustering, and introduce the QD measure, which is a wireless data clustering measure that will be used in the paper.
The clustering of wireless data is dierent from that of disk-resident data. The clustering of wireless broadcast data is to ®nd a broadcast schedule (i.e., the sequence of data broadcasting) such that mobile clients can access the data on the air in short latency. The access time of a mobile query is determined by the duration from the query start time to the time of all required data records being downloaded. Fig. 1 illustrates a wireless data broadcasting example, where ®ve data records R 1 ±R 5 are broadcasted based on a broadcasting schedule r hR 1 ; R 2 ; R 3 ; R 4 ; R 5 i. If a mobile client accesses the data fR 1 ; R 4 g at the time of R 2 in the ®gure, then the client completes its data retrieval at the end of R 1 in the next bcast, since the data record R 1 in the current bcast is passed over when the query starts. (In this paper, we assume there is no Notation n the number of bits in a query signaturẽ q a n-bit query signature;q b n ; b nÀ1 ; . . . ; b 1 b i the value of the ith bit inq; b i is one of`0',`1', or`Ã' l the location of a bit speci®ed by`0' or`1' inq un the location of the left most bit (inq) that has the value`Ã' mlb the location of the left most bit (inq) that has the value`0' or`1' QD B q the query distance ofq on the binary code QD G q the query distance ofq on the Gray code precedence relationship in accessing the data.) If the query issues before R 1 is broadcasted, then the query accesses both R 1 and R 4 in the current bcast.
Note that, since the clustering of wireless data determines a sequence of data broadcasting, it mainly aects the access time performance of mobile clients. The tuning time performance usually depends on index or caching methods. In this paper, we focus on the access time performance improvement through clustering of wireless data.
Since, as the ®gure shows, the access time of a mobile query depends on its start time, it is dicult to use the access time measure for developing clustering methods. Therefore, we use a new clustering measure named QD that was proposed in our previous work [4] . The QD of a query represents the coherence degree of data that the query accesses, and is independent of the query's start time. De®nition 1. Let q i be a query that accesses data records fR
is the number of data records that q i accesses), B be the size of one bcast and d i j be the interval between two data records R i j and R i j1 in the given schedule r. The QD of query q i on schedule r is (see Fig. 2 )
De®nition 2. Given two schedules r 1 and r 2 , if QD r 1 q i is equal to QD r 2 q i for all queries q i , then r 1 is distance-equivalent to r 2 , denoted by r 1 r 2 .
Property 1. Suppose that QDSq i is the set of data that query q i accesses, N is the total number of data records that are broadcasted in a single bcast and there are two schedules organized as follows:
Then, the following property holds.
Property 2. If a schedule r 2 is the mirror image of r 1 as in the below, then r 1 is distance-equivalent to r 2 , i.e., r 1 r 2
3. The Gray code clustering method
Gray codes
The Gray coding scheme is one of the linear mapping schemes for multi-dimensional space. In the binary re¯ected Gray code, numbers are coded into binary strings such that successive strings dier in exactly one bit position. It is observed that the dierence in only one bit position has a relationship with locality [5, 7] . Fig. 3 illustrates 3-bit binary re¯ected Gray codes with corresponding binary codes. From now on, we use the term`Gray code' for`binary re¯ected Gray code' in this paper. The Gray value of a binary string is the order (or position) of the binary string in the Gray code. For instance, the Gray value of`110' is 4, which is equal to the binary value of`100'. In the ®gure the column`decimal' represents the Gray and binary value of each codeword. The conversion of a Gray codeword to its order (i.e, Gray value) is described in [10] .
Signature representation
In our method we represent data records and queries as data signatures and query signatures using multiattribute hashing. We use a running example for explaining how data records and queries are represented as signatures based on multi-attribute hashing.
Suppose there is a wireless information system that broadcasts stock price information in real time. Each data record has four attributes: A 1 (company), A 2 (amount of sale), A 3 (amount of purchase) and A 4 (price: $). For each attribute, we assume the following simple hash functions:
h company x 00 if x is a financial company; 01 if x is a manufacturing company; 10 if x is a computer and communication company; 11 otherwise;
h amount of sale x 00 if x < 10 000; 01 if 10 000 T x < 20 000 10 if 20 000 T x < 30 000 11 if 30 000 T x; 8 > > < > > : 
A data signature is generated by concatenating the hashed l i -bit vector of each attribute i. Therefore the signature becomes l-bit binary bit vector, where l P k i1 l i (k is the number of attributes). Here, we assume that the attributes are arranged hA 1 ; A 2 ; A 3 A 4 i in this order, and l 1 ; l 2 ; l 3 2 and l 4 3. We will discuss on the arrangement of attributes and the bit allocation in Section 5.
Based on the above hashing scheme, we can represent a data record {company `New York Bank', amount of sale `13 000', amount of purchase `2000', price `22'} as`010100011'. Similarly, we can represent a partial match query {amount of sale P`30 000';`10' T price <`20'} as`ÃÃ11ÃÃ010', where`Ã' denotes a don't-care condition.
Clustering method
The proposed method consists of two steps: (1) representing data records as data signatures based on the given hash functions, (2) sorting data signatures based on their Gray values.
Suppose that there are seven data records R 1 ±R 7 (in the following table), and attributes and hash functions are the same as in Section 3.2. Then, the clustering method works as follows.
In the ®rst step of the proposed method, we represent the data record as record signature, which is described in the`record signature' column of the table. In the second step, we sort the data based on their Gray values. As a result, we get the following schedules. r Gray is the result of the Gray coding method (GCM) and r binary is the result of the binary coding method (BCM). The BCM is the method which sorts the data signatures based on binary values. In the sorting step, the data records of the same Gray value or binary value are mutually interchangeable based on Property 1. (In this example R 3 and R 7 have the same Gray value.) Also, because of Property 2, it does not matter whether the set of data is sorted in an increasing order or decreasing one. In this paper, we sort the data in a non-decreasing order.
Analysis
First, we brie¯y show the clustering eects of the Gray coding scheme. Fig. 4 illustrates the 3-bit Gray and binary codewords, where the data records satis®ed by partial match query`Ã1Ã'; are marked with`p' symbols. We can ®nd that the Gray code clusters the data more eectively than the binary one, i.e., QD Gray (`Ã1Ã') 4 and QD binary (`Ã1Ã') 6.
Note that clustering of wireless broadcast data just determines the broadcasting sequence of data in the server. Thus, it does not incur additional overhead such as additional bandwidth or energy consumption. Now, we analyze the QD of a partial match query when Gray and binary clustering methods are used. For convenience, we assume that each record signature corresponds to exactly one data record and vice versa. That is, if the number of bits is n, then it is assumed that there are 2 n data records each of which has a unique signature representation.
In the BCM, the QD of a query which is denoted by n-bit query signatureq is as follows:
In the GCM, the QD of a query which is denoted by n-bit query signatureq is as follows: AQD gain n 26 nÀ1 À 1 53 n À 2 n :
The optimal attribute ordering
In the previous sections, attributes are assumed to be referenced with equal probabilities. However, if the reference probability of each attribute is not the same, we have to consider the following two issues in the signature representation of the data record: 1. The number of bits for each attribute. 2. The order of attributes in the record signature. The ®rst issue was studied in [2] , and hence we can use its result without much modi®cation. However, the second issue has not been studied in the past. Although [11] studied the ordering of attributes in the Attribute Gray (AG) encoding scheme, the work is for the disk-based environment. Thus, in this section, we propose a method that eectively ®nds the ordering of attributes for the wireless environment.
The reference probability of attribute A i is denoted by refA i . We assume an attribute referenced when the value of the attribute is speci®ed`0' or`1'. Thus, the probability that the value of attribute A i is`Ã' is 1 À refA i . We use the the weighted sum of QD (WSQD) for the criteria of the good attribute ordering. The WSQD is de®ned as P Vq probq Â QDq. Here, probq is de®ned as Q i sA i ;q, where sA i ;q is 1=2 Á refA i if the value of A i inq is speci®ed`0' or`1', and otherwise 1 À refA i . In the de®nition of WSQD, QDq is the QD on the given schedule, i.e., it is QD G q in the GCM, QD B q in the BCM, and so on. For generality, we assume that each attribute is represented by one bit in the signature, i.e., an attribute A i is represented as a bit b i in the signature. We also assume that attributes are independently speci®ed. We show the eects of attribute ordering with a simple example. Suppose that the number of data records is 8 and each data record has three attributes A 1 , A 2 and A 3 . The reference probability of each attribute is as follows: refA 1 0:2, refA 2 0:4 and refA 3 0:7. So, in representing the data signature, 6 (i.e., 3!) orderings are possible. Fig. 5 shows the WSQD of 6 orderings in the GCM and BCM. Now we describe the optimal arrangement (i.e., ordering) of attributes when using the GCM and BCM. An attribute ordering is optimal if its WSQD is minimum among all possible orderings. Theorem 1. Let hA n ; A nÀ1 ; . . . ; A 2 ; A 1 i be an arrangement of attributes for n-bit signature representation. In the BCM and GCM, an arrangement of attributes is optimal if the following condition holds:
Proof. See Appendix B. Ã
The theorem says that, when we represent data records and queries into signatures, we should place attributes with high reference probabilities at signi®cant bits in the signature. For example, in Fig. 5 , since the reference probabilities of attributes A 1 , A 2 and A 3 are 0.2, 0.4 and 0.7, respectively, the attribute arrangement hA 3 ; A 2 ; A 1 i in this order gives the best performance. 
Experimental results
In this section we describe our two experiments and their results. The ®rst experiment veri®es the correctness of formulas in Section 4, and the second experiment compares the optimal attribute ordering (in Section 5) with other orderings. Fig. 6 shows the result of our ®rst experiment. In the experiment we compare four clustering methods: the GCM, the BCM, a random clustering method (RCM) and the exhaustive search (i.e., optimal) method (OPT). By the result we can verify our analysis formulas described previously. (For instance, when the number of bits n is 5, AQD gain 5 QD avg:
Gray 5 12:90 À 10:45 2:45.) In addition, although our experiment for the exhaustive search method was done only for small numbers of bits due to the high computational complexity, 1 we ®nd the performance of the proposed method is close to that of the optimal method. Fig. 7 shows the QD reduction ratios of the GCM and BCM compared with the RCM. With the increase of the number of bits, the proposed method signi®cantly reduces the QD compared with the RCM. Fig. 8 . Comparison of the optimal and worst attribute ordering. 1 The complexity of n-bit experiment is ONlogN, where N 2 n !
In the second experiment, we evaluate the eect of attribute ordering in the signature representation. For the reference probability of each attribute, we assume a normal distribution. Fig. 8 shows the result of our experiment. The measurement is the WSQD reduction ratio of the optimal attribute arrangement compared with the worst attribute arrangement i.e., the reverse ordering of Theorem 1.
Conclusion
Most of the previous work on wireless data broadcasting considers the data retrieval based on a single attribute, i.e., primary key, such as the primary key indexing and the data scheduling for the primary key. However, our work considers the multi-key data retrieval (i.e, content-based retrieval) environment, especially the data clustering for partial match queries.
In this paper, we proposed a wireless data clustering method for partial match queries by using the Gray code concept. In the method we represent the data record (and the query) as the record (and the query) signature through multi-attribute hashing. The method clusters the data based on their Gray values. We showed the clustering characteristics of Gray codes for wireless data and evaluated the performance in analytic and experimental ways. We also proposed an optimal attribute ordering strategy for signature representation.
The wireless communication is less reliable compared with the wireline one. Thus, in the future, we will extend the proposed clustering method considering unreliable communication environments. We will also investigate the clustering method for other query types such as range queries. We describe some notations for deriving AQD gain n. TSQD B n is the total sum of the QD of all n-bit partial match queries on the binary code. TSQD G n is the total sum of the QD of all n-bit partial match queries on the Gray code. And, TSQD gain n is TSQD B n À TSQD G n.
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In the formulas for /l (in Section 4), the Eqs. (1d) and (1e), (1f) and (1g), (1h) and (1i), and (1j) and (1k) are formed in a pairwise way. Thus, we can compute the dierence between TSQD B n and TSQD G n by summing up the cases of Eq. (1b). In consequence, the TSQD gain n is computed as follows:
The AQD gain n is TSQD gain n divided by the number of all n-bit partial match queries, and there are 3 n À 2 n partial match queries in the n-bit signature. Thus, AQD gain n is computed as follows:
AQD gain n TSQD gain n 3 n À 2 n P nÀ1 i1 2 i Â 3 iÀ1 3 n À 2 n 26 nÀ1 À 1 53 n À 2 n :
